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ABSTRACT: Decisions and practical attitudes of land use and management adopted by rural
populations are, to a great extent, based on local soil knowledge. This study was performed to
describe and analyze chemical, physical and morphological characteristics of sodium-affected
Alfisols employed in traditional pottery; and to compare, through statistical analysis, pedogenetical
horizons and soil layers, as recognized in soil profiles by professional researchers and potter-
farmers, respectively. Fieldwork was performed in Chã da Pia, a rural village in the municipality of
Areia, in the Agreste region of the State of Paraíba, Northeast Brazil. Ethnoscientific techniques
were used to describe and analyze soil knowledge of potter-farmers who played the role of
informants. A comparison of soil categories recognized by farmers and researchers was performed
through discriminant-canonical analysis. Soils from which local people obtain a material named
“barro de loiça” (pottery clay) were classified as Typic Natraqualf and Vertic Albaqualf, according
to Soil Taxonomy. Potter-farmers were able to identify differences between the tillable topsoil and
underlying layers from which they extract ceramic clay. Some soil layers, recognized by potter-
farmers, were similar to pedogenetic horizons of the same soils, recognized by researchers, in terms
of physical, chemical and morphological characteristics. Discriminant-canonical analysis was a
useful tool to articulate and compare information related to soil knowledge held by distinct social
groups.
Key words: ethnopedology, discriminant-canonical analysis, pottery, local knowledge

PLANOSSOLOS AFETADOS POR SÓDIO NO AGRESTE
PARAIBANO CONFORME CONHECIDOS POR

AGRICULTORES-CERAMISTAS E AGRÔNOMOS

RESUMO: As decisões e ações de uso e manejo adotadas pelas populações rurais são, em grande
parte, baseadas no conhecimento pedológico local. Este trabalho teve como objetivos descrever e
analisar as características químicas, físicas e morfológicas de Planossolos afetados por sódio usados
em cerâmica artesanal e estabelecer, por meio de análise multivariada, comparações entre os
horizontes pedogenéticos e as camadas reconhecidas nos perfil de solo por agricultores-ceramistas.
O trabalho de campo foi realizado em Chã da Pia, localidade rural no município de Areia, Agreste
Paraibano. Técnicas etnocientíficas foram empregadas para descrever e analisar os conhecimentos
pedológicos dos agricultores-ceramistas que atuaram como informantes. A comparação entre as
categorias de solos reconhecidos por agricultores e pesquisadores foi realizada por meio de análise
discriminante-canônica. Os solos de onde se extrai o material localmente denominado “barro de
loiça”, dentro do contexto estudado, foram classificados como Planossolo Nátrico e Planossolo
Háplico no Sistema Brasileiro de Classificação de Solos. Nesses solos, os agricultores-ceramistas
foram capazes de identificar diferenças entre as partes superiores do perfil, associadas à camada
arável e aquelas mais profundas, que servem como fonte de material cerâmico. Demonstrou-se
também similaridade física, química e morfológica entre algumas camadas dos perfis de solo,
reconhecidas por agricultores-ceramistas e determinados horizontes pedogenéticos dos mesmos
solos. A análise discriminante-canônica foi útil para articulação e comparação de informações
oriundas de conhecimentos pedológicos diversos.
Palavras-chave: etnopedologia, análise discriminante canônica, cerâmica, conhecimento local
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INTRODUCTION

The need of fitting land use strategies to local
reality has determined the quest for efficient mecha-
nisms for communication among researchers with for-
mal education and rural populations, mainly small scale
farmers.  Ethnopedological studies attempt to support
this pursue since they may provide more in-depth un-
derstanding of the relationship among humans, soils and
other constituents of the ecosystems (Alves & Marques,
2005; Alves et al., 2006). The rationale is that social
groups tend to assign different meanings to soils (Brady,
1989; Krasilnikov & Tabor, 2003; Cooper et al., 2005),
and that decisions and practical attitudes of use and man-
agement adopted by these groups are based on their spe-
cific knowledge and cosmovision. These are generally
transmitted through generations without necessarily us-
ing written language (Toledo, 2000).

Statistical multivariate analysis has shown to
be useful in pedological studies, facilitating the com-
parison and integration between soil data sets, even
when they are related to different social groups (e.g.
soil scientists and peasants), as it happens in
ethnopedological research (Williams & Ortiz-Solorio,
1981; Queiroz & Norton, 1992). In this study, “for-
mal” soil knowledge is that one which is shared by
researchers with academic education (soil scientists,
in this case), while the knowledge shared by social
groups which use and manage soil resources in their
daily activities (peasant potters, in this case) is assumed
to be “local”(1).

The majority of ethnopedological studies have
focused local knowledge on the tillable topsoil, with
special emphasis on the spatial distribution of soil cat-
egories over the land surface as recognized by the
populations under study. On the other hand, Barrera-
Bassols & Zinck (2003) have shown the existence and
importance of peasant knowledge of soil variations with
depth. In the Agreste region of the Paraíba State (Bra-
zil), Alves et al. (2005) observed that some potter-
farmers recognized differences between tillable topsoil
and underlying soil in Albaqualfs and Natraqualfs, and
were also capable of distinguishing, identifying and
naming, on their own language and criteria, some of
the soil materials stratified throughout the profile.

This study had the objective of describing and
analyzing chemical, physical and morphological fea-
tures of some soils used in traditional pottery and to
establish, through statistical multivariate analysis, com-

parisons between pedogenetical horizons and the lay-
ers recognized in sodium-affected Alfisols by local pot-
ter-farmers in Areia, State of Paraíba, Brazil.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Data Collection and Analysis
Fieldwork was performed in Chã da Pia,

which is located in the rural zone of the municipality
of Areia (Agreste region of Paraíba State), Brazil. Ap-
proximately forty people were working directly and
regularly in the making of pottery clay (“loiça de
barro”) for commerce and family usage in the area,
and they call themselves “loiceiros” (potters)(2). Local
altitude varies between 484 and 552 m, latitude
between 6°54’15’’ and 6°55’6" S, and longitude
between 35°46’39’’ and 35°47’41" W. Predominant
relief is undulated or gently undulated. The climate
is As’ (hot and dry, with rain during autumn and
winter), according to the Köppen’s classification, with
annual rainfall averaging 700 mm (Jacomine et al.,
1972).

During the first phase of the fieldwork, 35 lo-
cal potter-farmers worked as informants through open-
ended interviews (Albuquerque & Lucena, 2004). Af-
terwards the interviews were intercalated with tours
(Spradley, 1979) in which potter-farmers guided the
authors to the sources of “barro de loiça” (local de-
nomination of the soil materials that provide plasticity
to the ceramic paste). The information obtained was
recorded in tape and registered on field notebooks for
later transcription, systematization and analysis. In ad-
dition to the information offered by the peasant crafts-
men, the authors obtained data related to soils used in
local pottery through direct observation. Sampling and
soils description were performed through conventional
methods (Santos et al., 2005) in five sites (pottery clay
sources) by four agronomists (the authors of this pa-
per) who had previously accomplished graduate stud-
ies in soil science, thus with formal knowledge in Ped-
ology.

For each of the five profiles, following con-
ventional description, complementary soil sampling
was done with the help of an informant who was asked
to name and describe, according to local knowledge,
the soils (or soil materials) of the location.  Pointing
to the soil profile, the authors would ask questions
such as: “show me where the pottery clay is” and
“what else can you show me here?”

(1)Santos (2006) has shown that some local features may be found in formal or scientific knowledge. So, the adjectives "formal" and
"local", as used in this paper, do not mean the opposite of each other.
(2)The term “loiça” is widely used in colloquial language in Northeast Brazil, and refers to traditional pottery. It appears in the “Aurélio”
Dictionary [http://www.uol.com.br/Aurelio] as being parallel to “louça”. Access in June, 2004.
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The materials indicated by the potter-farmers
were collected and sent for laboratory analysis, as well
the samples from the previous conventional soil pro-
file description. The methods described by Embrapa
(1997) were used in the laboratory analyses. An at-
tempt at establishing comparisons and articulations be-
tween the results of the two soil sampling approaches
(with and without the presence of potter-farmers) was
made, after the fieldwork and laboratorial results were
obtained. Other information on the studied environment
and the procedures for soil collection and analysis are
available in Alves (2004) and Alves et al. (2005).

Multivariate Statistical Analysis
Considering that informants used to know and

manage different soil material categories, which
seemed to be arranged as strata on the soil profiles
(Alves, 2004; Alves et al., 2005), it was hypothesized
that it would be possible to compare peasant soil ma-
terial categories, locally named “capas” (from here on,
simply “layers”), with the pedogenetic horizons of the
same soils, through multivariate statistical analysis.
This hypothesis was tested through discriminant-ca-
nonical analysis (DCA), based on some of the mor-
phological, physical and chemical features of the soils.
In this case, laboratorial (physical and chemical) and
field (morphological) analysis results were used for
both data sets: the layers and horizons.

Previous studies where multivariate analysis
was applied to pedological and ethnopedological data
treated the “individuals” as soil profiles (Cipra et al.,
1970; Queiroz & Norton, 1992; Vaselli et al., 1997),
topsoil layers (Williams & Ortiz-Solorio, 1981) or
treatments applied on soils such as farming systems
(Quiroga et al., 1998; Silva et al., 2001), among oth-
ers. However, in this particular case, the “individu-
als” analyzed and compared were sections (horizons
and layers) found in the profiles of some soils
(Alfisols) that have been used for multi-crop farming
and earthenware production. In this study, a direct
comparison among soil profile sections recognized by
farmers and researchers was made. An advantage of
this approach was the possibility of demonstrating
whether (and how) farmers recognized soil variation
in depth.

For statistical purposes, the nine categories
previously defined were: horizons A (n = 7), E
(n = 5), Bt (n = 9) and BC (n = 4); and layers, locally
named “terra” (earth, n = 5), “piçarro” (gravelly
bleached soil, n = 3), “cabeça do barro” (clay head,
n = 4), “barro de loiça” (pottery clay, n = 5), and
“pedra mole” (soft rock, n = 5). Then, a total of 47
individuals were analyzed, including 22 samples of lay-
ers and 25 samples of horizons.

Part of the chemical, physical and morphologi-
cal data used in the statistical analysis (those from
potter-farmers’ layers) were published in Alves et al.
(2005), whilst this paper brings a different data set that
represents the pedogenetic horizons of the same soils.

Linear functions (canonical roots) were esti-
mated through DCA, based on selected independent
variables data, enabling the distinction and listing of
individuals, maximizing variance among the groups
and minimizing variance within the groups (Silva et
al., 2001). The program “Statistica” (Statsoft, 1995)
was used to perform the analysis. Based on a
combination of data from original variables, DCA
makes it possible to obtain compound variables
named canonical roots or discriminating functions.
Each canonical root consists of a linear combination
(Z) of the independent variables (Yi), in order to
maximize the correlation between Z and Yi. The linear
combination of i variables Y, forming a discriminant
function Z may be represented by the following
model: Z = μ0 + μ1Y1 + μ2Y2  + μ3Y3 + ... + μiYi . In
this model, μ1, μ2 ... μi are canonical coefficients
estimated for the data, whilst Y1, Y2 ...Yi are the values
of independent variables.

In this study, a discriminant model was built
step by step using a "forward stepwise" analytical
procedure. In each step, all variables were reevaluated
and those that would contribute the most to
discriminate among the groups were detected. This
variable was then included in the model and the
procedure continued with the other variables, included
one by one, until completion.  During this procedure,
the variables that did not significantly contribute to
group distinction were excluded (Statsoft, 1995).

A total of twenty-eight independent variables
were inserted in the analysis, six of them related to
morphological features, 11 to physical features and the
other 11 to chemical features of layers and horizons.
Variables with a high potential degree of intercorrelation
with others were excluded. Thus, values of silt and
clay were inserted, but the relation silt/clay was ex-
cluded, despite being used as a criterion to classify spe-
cific soils.  In the same way, exchangeable cation val-
ues were inserted, but the sum of basic cations was
excluded, otherwise it would not be possible to per-
form the test. The problem of “constant sum” that oc-
curs, for example, with the sum of granulometric frac-
tions, was considered as well. In this case, one of the
fractions (coarse sand) was excluded, as performed
by Vaselli et al. (1997).

Qualitative data from morphological variables
were codified into numeric values (Table 1), similar
to those described by Queiroz (1985) and Queiroz &
Norton (1992). Hue was codified from 1 (redder) to
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8 (more yellow); chroma was codified from 1 (lower
intensity of hue) to 8 (higher intensity of hue); value
was codified from 2 (higher contribution of black) to
8 (higher contribution of white); texture was codified
from 1 (higher influence of the sand fraction) to 7
(higher influence of clay and/or expansive mineral
fractions); plasticity and stickiness were both codified
from 1 (non plastic, non sticky) to 4 (very plastic and
very sticky). For statistical purposes, the color of the
wet samples was considered, while formal classifica-
tion was based on the color of moist and dry samples.
After thoroughly mixed with water, the samples pre-
sented uniform color, while the moist soil sometimes
had a variegated color pattern. Having a single color
for each (wet) sample made it possible to consider
color aspects (hue, chroma and value) as variables in
the statistical procedure.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Soils described in places where pottery clay
was normally extracted by local potters were classi-
fied as Typic Natraqualf e Vertic Albaqualf (Soil Sur-
vey Staff, 1999), which correspond to Planossolo
Nátrico e Planossolo Háplico in the Brazilian Soil Clas-
sification System (Embrapa, 2006), respectively
(Tables 2 to 4).

Pottery clay was normally extracted from Bt
horizons (Alves, 2004; Alves et al., 2005). These ho-
rizons generally present a clayey texture. Dry samples
were extremely hard and extremely firm, while wet
samples ranged from sticky to very sticky and, from
plastic to very plastic (Tables 2 to 4). Brownish col-
ors were predominant with the exception of profile 3
(with vertic properties), where grayish colors were
prevalent. From a chemical viewpoint the hyper-

euH amorhC eulaV erutxeT yticitsalP ssenikcitS

ssalC edoC ssalC edoC ssalC edoC ssalC edoC ssalC edoC ssalC edoC

R01 1 1 1 2 2 dnaS 1 citsalpnoN 1 ykcitsnoN 1

RY5.2 2 2 2 5.2 5.2
,tlis,ydnasymaoL

maolydnaS
2 citsalpylthgilS 2 ykcitsylthgilS 2

RY5 3 3 3 3 3 maol,maolyalC 3 citsalP 3 ykcitS 3

RY5.7 4 4 4 4 4
ytlis,maolyalcydnaS

maolyalc,maolyalc
4 citsalpyreV 4 ykcitsyreV 4

RY01 5 6 6 5 5
,yalcydnas,yalcytliS

yalc
5 --- --- --- ---

Y5.2 6 8 8 6 6 )*(yeyalcyreV 6 --- --- --- ---

Y5 7 7 7 citreV 7 --- --- --- ---

Y01 8 8 8 --- --- --- --- --- ---

Table 1 - Morphological soil attributes and codes used in the discriminant canonical analysis, based on Queiroz (1985) and
Queiroz & Norton (1992).

*Clay content higher than 60 g kg-1. This class is admitted in Brazil (Santos et al., 2005), but not in Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff,
1999).

eutrophic feature was remarkable, as well as the rela-
tively high sodium saturation levels in the exchange
sites (from 7 to 25%).

Local slope ranged between 4% (3rd profile)
and 24% (5th profile). Natraqualfs and Albaqualfs are
most commonly associated to plain and gently undu-
lated relief, but may occur in sites with relatively high
slope in the Brazilian Northeast (Sampaio et al., 1976)
and in other regions (Faivre, 1977). Sodium-affected
Argids locally named “barro de louça” (pottery clay,
in reference to the Bt horizon) occur in the Acaraú
River Valley (Ceará State), under a large slope range,
not being restricted only to low slope sites near streams
and rivers (Queiroz, 1985).

Discriminant-Canonical Analysis
The canonical roots analysis contributed to dis-

tinguish local and formal categories (layers and hori-
zons, respectively) related to the soils under study
(Wilk’s lambda = 0.00001 and P < 0.0001) (Table 5).
In this case, lower partial lambda values indicated
higher contribution of the respective variables for
group distinction. Therefore, the variable contributing
the most was depth, followed by extractable phospho-
rus, pH in 1mol L-1 KC1, chroma, gravel content and
electrolytic conductivity.  Because depth was the most
discriminating variable, it ratified a trend going back
to the beginning of the 20th century, when soil hori-
zons were identified mainly by their relative position
in the profile (Nikiforoff, 1931).

Judging by the distance between centroids
(Table 6) there were similarities between certain local
and formal soil categories, as follows: “terra” was par-
ticularly similar to the A horizons and, to a lesser de-
gree, to E horizons. On the other hand, “piçarro” was
particularly similar to E horizons and, to a lesser de-
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1Horizons; 2Samples used in soil color determination: m = moist; w = wet.

Table 2 - Morphological attributes of soils that are used as a source of pottery clay by peasant potters in Chã da Pia, Paraíba,
Brazil.

.roH 1 )mc(htpeD roloC 2 erutxeT erutcurtS ecnetsisnoC yradnuoB

flauqartaNcipyT:1eliforP

pA 62-0 )w,m3/3RY5.7(nworbkraD ydnasymaoL esraockaewotgnikaerb,tcepsaevissam
ykcolbralugna

,elbairfyrev,drahylthgilS
citsalpnondnaykcitsnon )mc03-32(raelcyvaW

E 33-62 )w,m3/4RY5.7(nworB ydnasymaoL --- non,elbairfyrev,drahyrev
citsalpnondnaykcits tpurbahtoomS

ntB2 15-33 muidemynam;)w,m2/3RY5.7(nworbkraD
)m6/3RY5.2(selttomderkradtnenimorp yalC htiwdeximcitamsirpesraocgnorts

ykcolbralugnaesraocgnorts
ylemertxe,drahylemertxE
citsalpyrevdnaykcits,mrif )mc52-31(tpurbayvaW

nCB2 37-15
;)w3/4Y5.2(nworbevilo,)m3/4RY01(nworB
ahtiw,selttomnworbgnortstcnitsidesraocynam

)m6/5RY5.7(tcepsasuoecacim

ydnassuoecaciM
yalc citamsirpmuidemgnorts ylemertxe,drahylemertxE

;citsalpdnaykcits,mrif )mc33-71(raelcyvaW

rC2 +09-37 --- --- --- --- ---

flauqartaNcipyT:2eliforP

pA 53-0 .)w2/3RY5.7;m3/3RY5.7(nworbkraD maolydnaS
kaewotgnikaerb,tcepsaevissam

ykcolbralugnabusdnaralugnaesraoc
citamsirpesraocdna

non,elbairfyrev,drahylthgils
citsalpnondnaykcits raelchtoomS

E 15-53 .)w,m3/4RY01(nworB ydnasymaoL kaewotgnikaerb,tcepsaevissam
citamsirpesraocdnamuidem

non,elbairfyrev,drahylthgils
citsalpnondnaykcits tpurbahtoomS

ntB2 1 26-15 muidemnommoc;)w,m3/4RY01(nworB
)m8/4R01(selttomdertnenimorp yalC citamsirpesraocgnorts

ylemertxe,drahylemertxE
yrevdnaykcitsyrev,mrif

citsalp
)mc31-60(tpurbayvaW

ntB2 2 08-26

nworbhsiyarg,)m3/5RY01(nworb:detageiraV
,)m2/4RY01(nworbhsiyargkrad,)m2/5RY01(

6/4R01(derdna)m1/3RY01(yargkradyrev
)w4/5RY01(nworbhsiwolley;)m

yalcydnaS citamsirpesraocdnamuidemgnorts ylemertxe,drahylemertxE
citsalpdnaykcits,mrif )mc81-8(tpurbayvaW

nCB2 58-08

nworb,)m1/3RY01(yargkradyrev:detageiraV
elap,)m6/4RY5.7(nworbgnorts,)m3/5RY01(
RY01(wolleyhsinworbdna)m3/6RY01(nworb

)w4/5RY01(nworbhsiwolley;)m6/6

yalcydnaS citamsirpesraocdnamuidemgnorts ylemertxe,drahylemertxE
citsalpdnaykcits,mrif )mc50-30(raelcyvaW

rC2 +59-58 --- --- --- --- ---

flauqablAcitreV:3eliforP

pA 21-0 .)w,m1/3RY01(yargkradyreV maolydnaS ralugnabusdnaralugnaesraockaeW
citamsirpmuidemdnaykcolb

,elbairf,drahylemertxE
ylthgilsdnaykcitsylthgils

citsalp
tpurbahtoomS

A 02-21 .)w,m1/3RY01(yargkradyreV maolydnaS kaewotgnikaerb,tcepsaevissam
ykcolbralugnaesraoc

,elbairf,drahylemertxE
ylthgilsdnaykcitsylthgils

citsalp
)mc8-3(tpurbayvaW

vntB2 1 24-02 )w,m1/3RY01(yargkradyreV yalC citamsirpesraocgnorts ylemertxe,drahylemertxE
citsalpdnaykcitsyrev,mrif )mc52-31(raelcyvaW

vntB2 2 17-24 )w1/4Y5(yargkrad,)m2/4Y5(yargevilO yalC citamsirpesraocgnorts ,mrifyrev,drahylemertxE
citsalpyrevdnaykcitsyrev )mc13-71(raelcyvaW

znrC2 59-17 )w2/5Y5(yargevilO yalcytliS ----- citsalpdnaykcitsylthgilS tpurbahtoomS

R2 +59 --- --- --- --- ---

flauqartaNcipyT:4eliforP

pA 5-0 .)w,m3/3RY01(nworbkraD maolydnaS ralunargesraocdnamuidemkaeW
,elbairfyrev,drahylthgilS
ylthgilsdnaykcitsylthgils

citsalp
tpurbahtoomS

E 62-5 .)w,m3/3RY01(nworbkraD maolydnaS esraocyrevkaew,tcepsaevissaM
ranimal

,elbairfyrev,drahyreV
ylthgilsdnaykcitsylthgils

citsalp
tpurbahtoomS

ntB2 1 83-62
nworb,)m4/4RY01(nworbhsiwolleykraD
kradyrevtniafmuidemynam;)w3/5RY01(

.)m2/3RY01(selttomnworbhsiyarg
yalcylevarG ykcolbralugnaesraocgnortS

ylemertxe,drahylemertxE
yrevdnaykcitsyrev,mrif

citsalp
raelchtoomS

ntB2 2 25-83
hsiwolley,)m4/4RY01(nworbhsiwolleykraD

yrevtcnitsidesraocnommoc,)w4/5RY01(nworb
)m2/3RY01(selttomnworbhsiyargkrad

yalC ykcolbralugnaesraocgnortS
ylemertxe,drahylemertxE
yrevdnaykcitsyrev,mrif

citsalp
)mc72-41(raelcyvaW

znCB2 +501-25
nworbhsiwolley,)m3/4RY01(nworb:detageiraV
;)m1/3RY01(yargkradyrevdna)m,6/5RY01(

.)w4/5RY01(nworbhsiwolley
yalC citamsirpmuidemkaeW ,elbairfyrev,drahylemertxE

citsalpyrevdnaykcits

flauqartaNcipyT:5eliforP

pA 1 5-0 krad,)m2/3RY01(nworbhsiyargkradyreV
.)w3/3RY01(nworb ydnasymaoL ralunargesraocyrevdnaesraockaeW ,elbairfyrev,drahylthgilS

citsalpnondnaykcitsnon raelchtoomS

pA 2 12-5 .)w,m3/3RY01(nworbkraD maolydnaS muidemkaewotgnikaerbevissaM
ykcolbralugnaesraocdnacitamsirp

non,elbairf,drahylthgilS
citsalpnondnaykcits raelchtoomS

E1 83-12 3/5RY01(nworb,)m4/5RY01(nworbhsiwolleY
.)w ydnasymaoL sdolccitamsirpemoshtiwdeniargelgniS non,elbairfyrev,esooL

citsalpnondnaykcits raelchtoomS

E2 34-83 .)w,m3/5RY01(nworB maolydnaS ykcolbotgnikaerbevissaM non,elbairf,drahylemertxE
citsalpnondnaykcits tpurbahtoomS

ntB2 1 95-34
,)m6/4RY01(nworbhsiwolleykrad:detageiraV

krad;)m2/4RY01(nworbhsiyargkraddna
.)w4/4RY01(nworbhsiwolley

yalC esraocdnacitamsirpesraocgnortS
ykcolbralugna

ylemertxe,drahylemertxE
yrevdnaykcitsyrev,mrif

citsalp
)mc02-41(raelcyvaW

ntB2 2 18-95
hsiwolley,)m6/4RY01(nworbhsiwolleykraD
kradtcnitsidmuidemwef;)w4/5RY01(nworb

)m2/4RY01(selttomnworbhsiyarg
yalC dnacitamsirpesraocdnamuidemgnortS

ykcolbralugnaesraoc
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gree, to A horizons. “Cabeça do barro” and “barro de
loiça” were similar to each other and also to the B ho-
rizons. “Pedra mole” was similar to BC horizons, but
the respective centroids were not as close in this
particular comparison as in the other ones. The most
remarkable differences were obtained when comparing
surface-or-elluvial categories (A, E, “terra” and

“piçarro”) with subsurface-or-illuvial categories (B, BC
“cabeça do barro”, “barro de loiça” and “pedra mole”).
Therefore, the “individuals” under study were divided
in two groups (Figure 1) as related to their position in
the profile: an upper group formed by surface-and-
elluvial categories, and a lower one formed by
subsurface-and-illuvial categories.

Table 3 - Physical attributes of soils that are used as a source of pottery clay by peasant potters in Chã da Pia, Paraíba, Brazil.

1WDC = water-dispersed clay; 2FD = flocculation degree.

snoziroH
stnemgarfkcoR noitcarfhtraeeniF

CDW 1 DF 2 /tliS
yalC

ytisneD
ytisoroP

selbboC selbeeP esraoC
dnas

eniF
dnas tliS yalC kluB elcitraP

-02
mm002

-2
mm02

-2.0
mm2

-20.0
mm2.0

-200.0
mm20.0

200.0<
mm

----%---- gkg------------------------- 1- ------------------------- % mt---- 3- ---- %
flauqartaNcipyT:1eliforP

pA 0 3 233 344 611 901 52 77 60.1 45.1 76.2 24
E 91 82 353 214 651 97 52 86 79.1 56.1 56.2 83
ntB2 0 3 691 702 501 294 744 9 12.0 38.1 47.2 33
nCB2 0 1 632 942 041 573 813 51 73.0 18.1 87.2 53
rC2 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

flauqartaNcipyT:2eliforP
pA 2 0 204 963 111 811 52 97 49.0 65.1 46.2 14
E 03 2 504 573 921 19 83 85 24.1 27.1 56.2 53
ntB2 1 0 7 632 251 96 345 394 9 31.0 58.1 76.2 13
ntB2 2 0 7 742 491 99 064 814 9 22.0 29.1 37.2 03
nCB2 0 4 242 342 531 083 543 9 63.0 19.1 97.2 13
rC2 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

flauqablAcitreV:3eliforP
pA 0 4 962 773 642 801 46 14 82.2 76.1 87.2 04
A 0 2 752 293 632 521 77 83 98.1 17.1 77.2 83

vntB2 1 0 3 592 012 841 743 972 02 34.0 78.1 27.2 13
vntB2 2 0 2 802 081 641 664 704 31 13.0 88.1 27.2 13
znrC2 0 0 88 972 692 733 122 43 88.0 07.1 69.2 34

R2 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
flauqartaNcipyT:4eliforP

pA 3 0 683 033 451 031 67 24 81.1 54.1 26.2 54
E 11 3 303 963 461 461 101 83 00.1 16.1 46.2 93
ntB2 1 81 21 891 761 411 125 354 31 22.0 67.1 37.2 53
ntB2 2 6 0 941 861 811 565 074 71 12.0 87.1 86.2 43
znCB2 31 1 392 502 361 933 503 01 84.0 87.1 57.2 53

flauqartaNcipyT:5eliforP
pA 1 0 4 343 334 261 26 31 97 16.2 33.1 56.2 05
pA 2 01 4 482 264 251 201 52 67 94.1 95.1 66.2 04
E1 72 82 223 834 861 27 52 56 33.2 17.1 66.2 63
E2 41 31 392 414 591 89 15 84 99.1 97.1 56.2 23
ntB2 1 0 1 601 581 021 985 125 21 02.0 46.1 27.2 04
ntB2 2 0 0 421 512 951 205 293 22 23.0 07.1 96.2 73
nCB2 0 1 761 592 451 483 813 71 04.0 97.1 66.2 33
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.roH 1
)5.2:1(Hp xelpmocevitproS

H
2
0 lCK 2 aC +2 gM +2 aN + K+ S3 lA +3 H+ CEC 4 V5 m6 PSE 7 CO 8 CE 9 P

lomm------------------
c

md 3- ------------------ % gkg 1- mSd 1- mdgm 1-

flauqartaNcipyT:1eliforP

pA 7.5 9.3 71 41 9.0 8.0 33 1 43 86 84 3 1 58.4 2.0 3

E 4.6 2.4 31 41 9.2 2.0 03 0 02 05 06 0 6 31.2 4.0 1

ntB2 0.6 8.3 44 221 9.03 5.0 791 1 43 232 58 0 31 23.4 9.0 4

nCB2 4.6 3.4 03 801 6.23 7.0 171 0 82 991 68 0 61 13.2 8.2 46

rC2 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

flauqartaNcipyT:2eliforP

pA 3.6 2.5 52 01 4.2 6.0 83 0 62 46 95 0 4 55.2 2.0 1

E 4.7 9.4 9 61 1.4 2.0 92 0 9 83 77 0 11 63.0 3.0 2

ntB2
1

0.7 7.4 24 89 1.74 2.0 781 0 42 112 98 0 22 88.1 5.1 1

ntB2
2

8.6 4.4 24 011 9.65 4.0 902 0 22 132 19 0 52 37.0 7.1 2

nCB2 8.6 6.5 44 811 6.94 6.0 212 0 91 132 29 0 12 79.0 7.1 51

rC2 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

flauqablAcitreV:3eliforP

pA 5.6 5.5 64 13 5.2 1.1 18 0 61 79 38 0 3 79.8 6.0 2

A 6.6 5.5 04 43 9.2 4.0 77 0 21 98 78 0 3 70.7 7.0 1

nvtB2
1

4.7 8.5 28 311 6.41 2.0 012 0 5 512 89 0 7 53.5 1.1 1

vntB2
2

8.7 6.6 09 151 8.43 3.0 672 0 0 672 001 0 31 65.3 2.2 1

znrC2 6.8 7.7 041 562 7.16 2.0 764 0 0 764 001 0 31 76.2 5.5 3

R2 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

flauqartaNcipyT:4eliforP

pA 9.5 7.4 62 81 1.2 5.4 15 0 83 98 75 0 2 60.21 5.0 2

E 1.6 3.4 02 03 0.3 2.1 45 2 42 08 86 4 4 21.6 4.0 1

ntB2
1

6.6 5.4 63 331 7.42 4.0 491 0 02 412 19 0 21 46.5 5.1 1

ntB2
2

0.7 9.4 23 551 8.93 3.0 722 0 01 732 69 0 71 61.4 7.1 1

znCB2 0.7 2.5 42 261 4.86 5.0 552 0 1 652 001 0 72 23.2 4.4 1

flauqartaNcipyT:5eliforP

pA 1 2.6 5.5 82 11 8.0 1.3 34 0 61 95 37 0 1 90.9 2.0 2

pA
2

0.6 4.4 81 8 9.0 4.1 82 2 32 35 35 7 2 39.4 1.0 1

nE
1

3.6 3.4 01 31 3.2 4.0 62 2 9 73 96 7 6 83.2 2.0 1

nE
2

2.6 2.4 01 22 9.2 4.0 53 2 01 74 57 5 6 55.2 3.0 1

ntB2
1

2.6 3.4 43 911 5.52 3.0 971 2 22 302 88 1 31 15.4 8.0 1

ntB2
2

7.5 2.4 62 101 2.72 2.0 451 2 51 171 09 1 61 93.3 1.0 1

nCB2 6.5 2.4 02 48 4.62 2.0 131 1 61 841 88 1 81 83.2 9.1 1

Table 4 - Chemical attributes of soils that are used as a source of pottery clay by peasant potters in Chã da Pia, Paraíba,
Brazil.

1Horizons; 21 mol L-1KCl; 3S = sum of basic cations; 4CEC = cation exchange capacity; 5V = base saturation; 6m = exchangeable aluminium
percentage; 7ESP = exchangeable sodium percentage; 8OC = organic carbon; 9EC = electrolytic conductivity.

Three canonical roots were significant
(P < 0.01). Nevertheless, the following discussion is
based on the first two roots, disregarding the others
(Table 7), since the first canonical root explained most
of the variation (68%), while the second root added
22% resulting in an accumulated total of 90%.
Canonical correlation R was very high for the first two
roots, demonstrating the high degree of correlation

between these two roots and the other variables.
Averages of each category in the multivariate space that
was defined by these two main canonical roots (Figure
1) were useful to indicate those groups that were dis-
tinguished by a root. The first root made distinctions
between the categories situated in the upper positions
of the profile (“terra”, “piçarro”, A and E) and the
lower ones (“cabeça do barro”, “barro de loiça”, “pedra
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mole”, Bt and BC). The second root, on the other hand,
enabled a distinction between the categories more in-
fluenced by the proximity of the parent material (“pedra
mole” and BC) from the others.

Structural coefficients (Table 8) expressed cor-
relations between the variables in the model and the
discriminant functions, making it possible to assign
meaning to the discriminant functions (roots). In the
first root, negative values of the following variables are
outstanding: water-dispersed clay, soil texture, total
clay, exchangeable magnesium, stickiness, plasticity,
depth, and exchangeable sodium. In the second root,
positive values obtained for soil depth, electrolytic con-
ductivity, extractable phosphorus and exchangeable
sodium were outstanding.

Through the trend revealed in the first root, it
was seen that the categories with lower position (“barro

de loiça”, “cabeça do barro”, “pedra mole”, Bt and, BC)
stood out from the upper ones, the first ones having
higher values for the variables previously depicted in
table 8 (water-dispersed clay, texture, total clay, ex-
changeable magnesium, stickiness, plasticity, depth and
exchangeable sodium).  Similarly, it was demonstrated
through the second root that “pedra mole” and BC were
similar within themselves and distinguished from the
other categories, since they showed higher values for
the variables previously cited (depth, electrolytic con-
ductivity, extractable phosphorus and exchangeable
sodium).

This comparison between formal and local soil
categories made it possible to accept the hypothesis
of morphological, physical and chemical similarities
between the layers recognized by potter-farmers and
the pedogenetical horizons from which these materi-

Table 5 - Variables included and excluded from the model, with respective lambda, F, and P values.

1variables excluded from the model.

elbairaV laitraP adbmaL )71.8(F P
gkg(yalcdesrepsid-retaW 1- ) 75.0 95.1 02.0

)mc(htpeD 02.0 82.8 00.0
lomm(gMelbaegnahcxE c md 3- ) 64.0 45.2 50.0

)%(selbbeP 83.0 45.3 10.0
)%(selbboC 14.0 50.3 30.0

mSd(ytivitcudnoccitylortcelE 1- ) 83.0 74.3 10.0
gkg(dnaseniF 1- ) 04.0 71.3 20.0

erutxeT 64.0 94.2 50.0
gkg(tliS 1- ) 34.0 97.2 40.0
ssenikcitS 85.0 15.1 32.0

lomm(lAelbaegnahcxE c md 3- ) 05.0 31.2 90.0
HniHp 20 14.0 21.3 20.0

mdgm(PelbatcartxE 3- ) 13.0 86.4 00.0
Llom1lCKniHp 1- 23.0 94.4 00.0
)rolocmorf(euH 24.0 99.2 30.0
gkg(yalclatoT 1- ) 26.0 33.1 92.0

mt(ytisnedelcitraP 3- ) 74.0 34.2 60.0
)rolocmorf(amorhC 53.0 78.3 10.0

yticitsalP 24.0 39.2 30.0
lomm(aCelbaegnahcxE c md 3- ) 85.0 45.1 22.0
lomm(aNelbaegnahcxE c md 3- ) 35.0 78.1 31.0

)rolocmorf(eulaV 16.0 83.1 72.0
1 lomm(KelbaegnahcxE c md 3- ) 47.0 17.0 86.0
1 lomm(HelbaegnahcxE c md 3- ) 47.0 07.0 96.0
1 gkg(CcinagrO 1- ) 97.0 25.0 28.0
1 )%(eergednoitaluccolF 47.0 07.0 96.0
1 mt(ytisnedkluB 3- ) 48.0 9.30 19.0
1 )%(ytisoroP 58.0 63.0 39.0
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Figure 1 - Graphic representation of canonical roots, showing the distribution of soil horizons (formal categories) and layers (local
categories) in a multivariate space. “Terra” (earth), “piçarro” (gravelly bleached soil), “barro de loiça” (pottery clay), “pedra
mole” (soft rock), and “cabeça do barro” (clay head) are layers recognized by potter-farmers. A, E, B, BC and C are
pedogenetic horizons of the same soils.
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Table 6 - Square Mahalanobis distance.

1earth; 2gravelly bleached soil; 3pottery clay; 4soft rock; 5clay head.

"arreT" "orraçiP" nozirohA nozirohE nozirohB nozirohCB
edorraB"

"açiol
ardeP"
"eloM

odaçebaC"
"orrab

"arreT" 1 00.0 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

"orraçiP" 2 30.501 00.0 --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

nozirohA 35.91 44.331 00.0 --- --- --- --- --- ---

nozirohE 33.09 04.94 70.621 00.0 --- --- --- --- ---

nozirohB 34.155 39.293 36.116 13.393 00.0 --- --- --- ---

nozirohCB 20.875 55.404 84.925 61.293 59.223 00.0 --- --- ---

"açioledorraB" 3 44.365 62.314 68.416 50.624 9676.8 34.603 00.0 --- ---

"elomardeP" 4 18.784 12.092 18.484 99.092 21.662 61.28 93.672 00.0 ---

"orrabodaçebaC" 5 16.074 43.153 12.535 55.463 87.81 15.163 16.02 25.503 00.0

tooR eulavnegiE RlacinonaC adbmaLs'kliW )P(ecnacifingiS ecnairavdenialpxE
)evitalummuc(

1 62.99 00.1 00.0 00.0 86.0
2 48.23 99.0 00.0 00.0 09.0
3 15.8 59.0 00.0 00.0 69.0
4 58.2 68.0 30.0 22.0 89.0
5 89.1 28.0 21.0 47.0 99.0
6 07.0 46.0 73.0 99.0 00.1
7 63.0 25.0 26.0 00.1 00.1
8 81.0 93.0 58.0 99.0 00.1

Table 7 - Significance indexes for the canonical roots.
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Table 8 - Indexes of correlation between the variables and
the canonical roots.

elbairaV 1tooR 2tooR

gkg(yalcdesrepsid-retaW 1- ) 03.0- 80.0-

)mc(htpeD 61.0- 32.0

lomc(gMelbaegnahcxE
c

md 3- ) 42.0- 50.0

)%(selbbeP 40.0 10.0-

)%(selbboC 40.0 00.0

mSd(ytivitcudnoccitylortcelE 1- ) 90.0- 61.0

gkg(dnaseniF 1- ) 52.0 40.0

erutxeT 72.0- 30.0-

gkg(tliS 1- ) 50.0 20.0

ssenikcitS 32.0- 20.0-

lomc(lAelbaegnahcxE
c

md 3- ) 10.0 10.0-

HniHp
2
O 40.0- 20.0

mdgm(PelbatcartxE 3- ) 10.0- 11.0

lCKniHp 10.0- 10.0

euH 40.0- 60.0

gkg(yalC 1- ) 62.0- 80.0-

mt(ytisnedelcitraP 3- ) 50.0- 80.0

amorhC 30.0- 50.0

yticitsalP 02.0- 20.0-

lomc(aCelbaegnahcxE
c

md 3- ) 50.0- 30.0-

lomc(aNelbaegnahcxE
c

md 3- ) 51.0- 11.0

)rolocmorf(eulaV 90.0- 60.0

als are normally collected.  On the other hand, the evi-
dent distinction among categories located in upper and
lower positions of the soil profile was coherent with
certain characteristics of Albaqualfs and Natraqualfs,
such as the high textural gradient and the abrupt tran-
sition from horizons A or E to the underlying Bt. The
difficulty in distinguishing between “barro de loiça” and
“cabeça do barro”, through the chosen statistical pro-
cedure seemed to be related to field situations, since
the potters not always reject the materials from the top
of Bt (“cabeça do barro”) when they collected the clay
for pottery.

Researchers with formal pedological training
might also have doubts and divergences, on the field,
related to a possible subdivision of the Bt horizon in
sub-horizons, when studying Albaqualfs and
Natraqualfs, and might depend on laboratory analysis
and further evaluations to define the horizons or
subhorizons to be accepted in each case. Sometimes
it was possible to visualize a strong darkness in the
external face of the aggregates, on the top of Bt
(“cabeça do barro”), but the structure could be formed
by blocks or prisms comprehending all of this hori-
zon extension, making a subdivision unfeasible.

Williams & Ortiz-Solorio (1981) obtained a low
degree of correspondence between soil categories rec-
ognized by farmers and researchers, mainly because
in that situation, the local classification was based on
the features of a bi-dimensional taxonomic unit (till-
able topsoil), rather than a three-dimensional one (soil
profile).  Nevertheless, their data demonstrated that lo-
cal categories reflected discontinuities on the soil sur-
face, which originated measurable and statistically valid
categories. Queiroz & Norton (1992) demonstrated that
the cluster arrangement of soils from the Acaraú Valley
(Ceará State), based on morphological data from for-
mal soil surveys, was strongly coincident with the soil
categories indicated by peasants, although there were
many differences in nomenclature between the two data
sets. Further analysis demonstrated that these clusters
differed among themselves in relation to water holding
capacity and pH. As a consequence, the local classifi-
cation was considered to be valid for distinguishing soils
as related to non-morphological characteristics as well.
For each soil profile, Queiroz & Norton (1992) inserted
morphological data of two horizons (a surface and a
subsurface one), so that the “individuals” that they sub-
mitted to the clustering test were “soils”, each of them
represented by a pair of horizons.

The practical applications and epistemological
implications of statistically analyzing data from local
categories of soils, attempting to validate local knowl-
edge through laboratorial analysis, have been submit-
ted to divergent interpretations and criticism. Thus,
Winkler-Prins (1999) evaluated the quest of a “sci-
entific rationale” underlying local soil knowledge. Her
understanding is that these studies aiming at validat-
ing local knowledge through formal procedures have
the merit of clearly demonstrating that this knowl-
edge can be “scientifically valid” and that consulting
with local people is a beneficial activity for
development practitioners. On the other hand, she
emphasized that some validation attempts could
presume “that scientific knowledge is superior to
local knowledge, and that the later needs to be proven
in order to be used by scientists”. This would be
contradictory with the idea that local knowledge has
its intrinsic value.

Considering these restrictions, statistical and
laboratorial studies not only pursue the validation of
local knowledge, but also represent opportunities for
the emergence of an integrating language, attempting
to reduce the distance separating local knowledge from
that one practiced and accepted in the academy. These
studies may, within certain contexts, revalidate and
feedback on the knowledge and practices of people
conducting formal scientific research, reconnecting
them with the peasant’s experience.
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